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Codes To Make Calls
Do you remember when
phone numbers didn’t have area
codes? The first 86 area codes in
North America were rolled out in
1947, and only used by
switchboard operators to
connect callers between cities.
The first time a customer could
directly dial a full phone number
that included the area code took
place Nov. 10, 1951. Now,
70 years later, there are nearly
400 area codes in use.

Fill Up on Football
Like turkey and pumpkin pie,
pro football is also a Thanksgiving
Day staple. Every year since 1934,
the Detroit Lions have hosted an
afternoon game. In 1966, the
Dallas Cowboys joined in the
tradition. A nighttime matchup
was added in 2006 with the
remaining NFL teams rotating
as hosts.

KR Management Website
‘Serve’ Is One
How many words can you
come up with using the letters in
“Veterans Day”?

Hay, That’s Funny!
Q: What is the best vehicle to
use for a hayride?
A: An autumn-mobile.

Harbor

Please invite your family and
friends to visit our website,
krmanagementllc.com.

Bon Appetit!
“One of the very nicest things
about life is the way we must
regularly stop whatever it is we
are doing and devote our
attention to eating.” —Luciano
Pavarotti

Inspiring Oaks
It’s never too late to
accomplish something—just ask
an oak tree! Oaks begin
producing acorns when they are
20 to 30 years old, but the peak
age for most species is between
50 and 80.

Self-Care Corner:
A Cup of Calm
Sipping on a steaming
beverage can help you relax and
unwind. If you need a stronger
dose of Zen, try an herbal tea
known for reducing stress and
anxiety, such as chamomile,
peppermint or lemon balm.

November Is a Great Month for Watching College Football. Go Gators!

The First Thanksgiving

What’s New?
Talking Turkey
This time of year,
the turkey takes
center stage as both
a seasonal symbol
and the main course
of holiday dinners.
Male turkeys are
called “toms” or
“gobblers,” females
“hens” and their
chicks “poults.”
Females make
small clucking and
chirping sounds; only
males gobble.
The weight of a
domestic turkey is
about twice that of its
wild cousin. Most
domestic turkeys are
so heavy they can’t
fly, but wild turkeys
can soar up to
55 mph.
An adult turkey has
between 5,000 and
6,000 feathers.
While domestic
turkeys are typically
white, the brown and
tan colors of wild
turkeys help them
blend into the
surroundings of their
woodland homes,
where they sleep
atop tree branches.

Four centuries ago, the Pilgrim
settlers at Plymouth Colony and
neighboring American Indians met for
a joyous feast, celebrating both
friendship and a fruitful harvest. This
1621 event is traditionally recognized
as America’s first Thanksgiving.
Sailing from England aboard the
Mayflower, the Pilgrims arrived in
present-day Massachusetts in the fall of
1620, yet remained on the ship for
several months. When the colonists
moved ashore the following spring,
they were visited by two Englishspeaking American Indians, Samoset
and Squanto, who showed the Pilgrims
how to hunt and grow their own food.
Squanto also served as an interpreter
and mediator between the settlers and
the neighboring Wampanoag tribe.
Sometime between Sept. 21 and
Nov. 1, the Pilgrims organized a feast to
celebrate the success of their first crop.
Around 90 Wampanoag, including

Resident Wellness
There are a variety of health-care
professionals and services that are
available for residents. Below is a
schedule. Always check dates and
times. Sign up by calling the concierge
desk for an appointment.
Optometrist: Mobile Vision Partners
By Appt. Only
Rehab Services: PT, ST, OT Ext. 4017,
2nd Floor East
St. John’s Hearing: 1st Monday,
1 p.m., Wellness Center
Bob Evans Hearing: 3rd Tuesday,
1 p.m., Wellness Center
Podiatrist: Monday, 1:15 p.m., Dr.
Bratton, Room Visits
Dr. Ben Abinales: Every second and
fourth Thursday Room Visits
Dr. Eichenbaum: Third Friday of the
month by appointment- Room Visits

Chief Massasoit, joined the colonists for
the festivities, which lasted for three
days and included games, singing
and dancing.
The Pilgrims’ records indicate that
regional fowl were served at the feast,
along with venison brought by the
Wampanoag. The meal likely included
fish and shellfish, beans, onions,
porridge made from cornmeal, berries,
squash and pumpkin.

Dr. Adam Prawer: Every Monday at
10:00 a.m.- Room Visits
Dr. Sunit (Sunny) Srivastara: Every
Thursday- Room Visits
Frank Amato ARNP: Every Thursday
at 1:00 Room Visits
Angela Harvey, Mental Health
ARNP: Every Friday by
Appointment-Room Visits
Brent Lataille, ARNP: Every Tuesday
-Room Visits
Jason Vejcik, Licensed Clinical
Social Worker: By appointment
-Room Visits

Tips and Tidbits for Wellness
With Alix

Welc me
New Residents
Welcome, New Residents
The Lifestyle team is thrilled that you
have joined our College Harbor
family. As soon as you have settled
in, we would like you to get
acquainted with your neighbors at
our monthly Birthday and Block
parties. We will be hosting plenty of
activities and community outings in
the weeks to come, so keep your
eyes on the November calendar,
and we look forward to seeing you.
If you have any questions, please
feel free to contact us at
extension #5211 or #5272.

Saluting Veterans
With Savings
Many restaurants and retailers
salute military veterans with freebies
and discounts on Veterans Day, Nov.
11. Complimentary meals and
beverages are widely offered. Call
ahead or check online to see if proof
of military service is required to take
advantage of deals.

Oh! This month is a GOOD one. It’s
Sweet Potato Awareness Month! I
especially appreciate the “Awareness”
part. You know, because we should all
be aware of just how awesome sweet
potatoes are. As you may have
experienced personally and counted
your lucky stars as I have, sweet
potatoes are so versatile. Sweet? Easy.
Savory? NO problem. Let’s dig in!
Sweet potatoes are thought to
originate from Central and South
America. A big thank you to them! Did
you know there are 5 types? Let’s
review:
Orange skin with orange flesh, red
skin with orange flesh, yellow skin with
white flesh, purple skin with white flesh,
purple skin with purple flesh.
Now, each of these supposedly has a
slightly different flavor and texture. How
fun. One thing that can be said for all is
that they are supercharged with starchy
goodness.
Vitamin A, fiber (A MUST), vitamin C,
low cholesterol AND sodium as well as
potassium are all wrapped up in these
dirty little tubers of health. Note that
sodium and potassium are mentioned
because they are important for, you
guessed it, hydration!
Happy munching, and I’ll see you
in class.
Alix

Pie Takes the Cake
For many people, Thanksgiving
dinner wouldn’t be complete without a
slice of pie—or two! Pumpkin, apple,
pecan, and sweet potato are the top
holiday dessert picks, according
to surveys.

Wit & Wisdom
“Give thanks not just
on Thanksgiving Day,
but every day of
your life. Appreciate
and never take for
granted all that
you have.”
—Catherine Pulsifer
“The heart that gives
thanks is a happy one,
for we cannot feel
thankful and unhappy
at the same time.”
—Douglas Wood
“When you rise in the
morning, give thanks
for the light, for your
life, for your strength.
Give thanks for your
food and for the
joy of living.”
—Tecumseh
“You want to become
a better person? Just
give thanks. Give
thanks for all of it.”
—Kamand Kojouri
“Some days are
better than others, but
every day can be the
best day of your life
by giving thanks.”
—Richie Norton
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